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GETTING STARTED
1. SITTING COMFORTABLY?

COMFORT

Make sure you are comfortable in the chair.
Sit up as straight as you can.
The height of some chairs can be adjusted.
If your computer chair has wheels and you would like a more stable chair, we can swap it.

LOOKING AT THE SCREEN
Eyes get tired from looking at a computer screen. Take a break every 15 minutes.
Do you normally use reading glasses?
We can make the images and text on the screen bigger if you need.
If your tutor is using a projector and screen and you can’t see it – tell her/him.

ENJOY
Everybody here is a beginner, or was at one stage. Nobody is born with computer skills.
Everybody has to learn the basic, even young people.
We’re all here to enjoy ourselves and learn together.

PACE AND PRACTICE
We will repeat things as often as necessary.
If your tutor is going too fast, please let her/him know.

QUESTIONS
There is no such thing as a stupid question.
The questions you ask will help us make our training material better

PRACTICE
Will you get the chance to practice in between classes?

2. COMPUTERS: WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE ABLE TO DO?
2.1 WHAT IS A COMPUTER?






A computer is a machine that manages information, images and sounds.
The most commonly used computer is a PC (personal computer).
The computer with apple logo is usually called a Mac – the company who makes them is Apple
Macintosh.
A laptop is a portable, smaller computer.
The parts of the computer that you can see are called ‘hardware’.

The exercises in these notes are for a computer using Microsoft Windows, which is the ‘software’ or operating
system.
2
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2.2 WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH COMPUTERS
Each year, computers get smaller, are faster and can manage larger amounts of information. Once used only for
work, computers are now just as likely to be used for learning and entertainment.
You can do lots of things with a computer:
 Read the newspaper
 Watch a film
 Play a DVD
 Listen to the radio
 Listen to the music on a CD
 Contact friends by email
 Share family photos
 Watch television programmes you missed
 Book your flight
 Pay your car tax
 Find out about your local council services, or make a complaint
 Write a letter or even a book
 Makes free phone calls
 Swop knitting patterns or cookery tips
 Book holidays and flights
 Play card games or scrabble
 Hook up with friends and family using a web camera
 Shop
 Check your bank balance
 Look around your neighbourhood
 Check your club or county GAA archive

2.3 WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE ABLE TO DO?
Thick the things you would like to be able to do on the computer:
Turn on the computer
Switch off the computer
Learn a little bit about what computers can do
Know what the symbols on the screen are for
Learn how to use the mouse
Find your way around the keyboard
Learn about the internet
Learn how to look for something on the internet
What would you like to look for:

What else would you like to do on the computer:
Have your own email address
Ask people for their email address
Send an email
Receive an email
Other:
Check at the end of each class if you can do any of the things listed above.
3
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3. HOW DO I TURN THE COMPUTER ON AND OFF?
The computer is often called a PC (Personal Computer), a laptop, or a desktop.

3.1 THE MOST IMPORTANT PARTS ARE:
Tower or Hard Drive:

Screen or monitor:

This is where will find the power
switch for the computer. In most
computers you can insert a CD or
DVD (often with music, photos or
film).

You will see what you do on
the computer on the monitor

Keyboard:

Mouse:

Similar to that of typewriter it
contains letters, numbers and
function.

The mouse is used to move
around the screen.

3.2 ON/OFF BUTTON
The on/off button is probably the same on your television as it is on the computer.

3.3 WHERE TO FIND IT?
On a desktop PC you may need to switch on the power in 2 places – the screen and the tower/hard drive. Can you
see them on the computer you are using?
On a laptop there is only 1 power button.

3.4 LAPTOP
A Laptop is a small computer and has all the parts in one.
Screen
Keyboard
The hard drive is in the
base of the machine.

Mouse

3.5 TURNING THE COMPUTER ON
Press the Power (on/off) button on the box and on the screen.
Wait for the computer to warm up. The screen may say Welcome and display a box to identify the user or it will
display a number of ICONs (pictures or graphics).
Click on the start button.
4
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3.6 TURNING THE COMPUTER OFF
There are couple of different ways to turn off the computer. You should close what you are working on (click the x in
the top right corner) before you press the ON/OFF button.
Click on the start button and then the shut down button. Usually a small window will appear and ask you to either
turn off the computer or Shut down.
WHICH WAY DOES YOUR COMPUTER SHUT DOWN?

LOW RES

4. USING THE MOUSE
4.1 WHAT IS A MOUSE?
A computer mouse is not a rodent, but it can be pesky!
It is called a mouse because the two buttons at the top are said to be similar to a mouse’s head and the cable
connecting it to the computer is like a tail.
Right button

Scroll wheel

Left button

5
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4.2 HOW DO I USE THE MOUSE?
The mouse helps you move around the screen. Using the mouse takes a little practice.
How to hold the mouse:





Wrist on surface, hand on mouse
Fingers resting on button – not in the air
The mouse works by moving across a flat surface like a mouse mat. If the mouse moves off the edge of the
mat you can place it back on the mat
If you are left-handed we can change the mouse to suit you

LOW RES
HOW TO MOVE THE MOUSE
Rest your hand lightly on the mouse. Gently move it in circles, up and down and left to right.
Have a look at the computer screen. What happens when you move the mouse? Is it:





An I beam – shape like a large letter I
Blinking
Pointed finger
An Arrow

These are also called cursors or pointers. Think of this as the ‘where am I on the screen/page’tool.

4.3 WHAT IS A CURSOR?
A cursor is not someone who shouts at the computer when they have a problem.

Click to enter text.
Computer busy
Pointer here
Hyperlink here

6
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4.4 HOW TO SCROLL
Scrolling lets you move up and down the page. There are a couple of ways you can scroll.
• You can use the scroll button or wheel on the mouse
• You can click on the down or up arrows on the scroll bar
Have a look at the right side of the screen.
Can you see a bar like this?

4.5 HOW TO CLICK
You tell the computer what to do by clicking the mouse. Press the left button gently and then release the mouse
button

How to double click
Quickly press the left button twice in a row. Keep your finger resting on the button – do not take your finger off while
double clicking

4.6 MOUSE PRACTICE
Mouse exercises (for tutor to set up):
www.seniornet.org/how to/mouseexercises/mousepractice.html
www.pbclibrary.org/mousing
www.jigzone.com
www.mouseprogram.com
BBC’s absolute beginners guide to using a computer is excellent:
www.bbc.co.uk/website/abbeg/abbeg.shtml

4.7 BASIC MOUSE SKILLS
Practice these exercises to build up your skills. If you have forgotten how to any of these exercises ask your tutor for
help.
• Holding the mouse
• Moving the mouse
• Single click
• Double click
• Lifting the mouse
• Pointing the arrow
Try also:
• Moving the cursor
• Finding the cursor
• Moving the page up and down
• Deleting text

7
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4.8 PLAYING SOLITAIRE
Most computers have a game called Solitaire, based on the card game Patience. This is good fun and is useful for
practicing your mouse skills.

LOW RES

1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Start button
Click all programs
Click games
Click Solitaire

4.9 HOW TO SLOW DOWN THE CLICK SPEED:
•
•
•
•

The Mouse icon is in the Control Panel.
Click All Programs and then click on the Control Panel button
Double click on the Mouse icon.
Click and slide the Slow –––––––––––––– Fast bar to change the speed.

4.10 ADJUSTING THE MOUSE TO LEFT HAND
If you need to change the Mouse to your left hand go to START and up to CONTROL PANEL and click on the Mouse
icon.
A box called Mouse Properties appears. Tick the first box ‘Switch primary and secondary buttons’. Alternatively, it
may offer the option of clicking a right-handed or left-handed button.

4.11 HAVING TROUBLE WITH THE MOUSE?
Lots of people find it hard to use the mouse.
Some are easier to use than others.
People with arthritis find it easier to use a tracker ball – a large mouse with a ball instead of a scroll wheel.You can
now buy these in most computer shops. Alternatively you can use the arrow keys on the keyboard.

8
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5 USING THE KEYBOARD
5.1 WHAT IS A KEYBOARD?
The keyboard on a computer is like a typewriter. The largest group of keys represents the letters of the alphabet.
Pressing them types a letter. Speed is not important. You will probably do less typing than you expect when using a
computer.
There are several important keys, have a look at the keyboard on your computer:

LOW RES
Arrow Keys:
You can move up and down the screen line by line or over and back letter by letter.
@ Key:
On some keyboards the @ symbol is above the ‘(apostrophe) symbol on the right hand side of the keyboard.
Enter Key:
(the old carriage return key) moves to the next line and starts a new
Space Bar:
It creates a space between words.
Back Space:
Moves cursor to the LEFT and deletes letters as it goes.
Shift Key:
Allows you to write one capital letter.
DELETE KEY:
Deletes letters to the RIGHT of the
Caps Lock:
Allows you to write in capital
9
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5.2 KEYBOARD EXERCISES
• This exercise is about typing your name. Follow the steps below.
• Don’t worry about making mistakes. We can fix these at the end of the exercise.
• Click on the start button, move the mouse to All Programs>Accessories>Notepad.
• Click on Notepad to open the program.
For example:
1. Type your name: johnsmith
2. Go to a new line (Tip – press the ENTER key)
3. Practice this a few times:

johnsmith
johnsmith

4. Type your name and this time leave a space between your first name and surname. (Tip – press the SPACE bar)
5. Practice this a few times:

john smith
john smith

6. Type your name again, this time in capital letters: JOHN SMITH
Practice this a few times. (Tip – press the CAPS LOCK key)
7. Type your name again but make the first letter of each word a capital: John Smith
If you make any mistakes use the BACKSPACE key. Use the Arrow Keys to move your cursor next to the text where
you make a mistake. Use the backspace key to delete any mistakes. (Tip: The BACKSPACE key moves to the left and
rubs out/deletes the typing).
So if you typed JOAXN SMITH and you want to fix it, you would:
•
•
•

Use the Arrows to move the cursor between the X and N
Press BACKSPACE key twice to delete the X and the A
Type in H – You will now have the correct spelling JOHN SMITH

To use the computer effectively you don’t need to type well. But if you do wish to develop your typing skills there are
many online programs to help (e.g. www.powertyping.com)

5.3 SURVIVAL SKILLS
Where are the letters?
Get to know where the letters on the keyboard are.
The important buttons: Do you know where they are and how to use them?
10
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To use the computer effectively you don’t need to type well. But if you do wish to develop your typing skills there are
many online programs to help (e.g. www.powertyping.com)

5.3 SURVIVAL SKILLS
Where are the letters?
Get to know where the letters on the keyboard are.
The important buttons: Do you know where they are and how to use them?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spacebar
Enter button
CAPS LOCK button
Arrow button
Backspace button
Shift button

10

6 GETTING STARTED
6.1 WHAT IS A PROGRAMME?
When you switch the computer on the first screen you will see is the desktop.
On the desktop you will see small pictures, usually on the left hand side known as ICONS. Each icon is a
picture/symbol that represents a different program.

6.2 WHAT PROGRAMS WILL BE USING?
The 3 most important programs to know about are:

Word processing:
You use this program for typing text. For instance for practicing your keyboard skills or writing a letter or a novel.
There are several different word processing programs: Which one does your computer use?

• Microsoft Word 2010

• Open Office

• Microsoft Word 2007

Open Office is an alternative to Microsoft Word and is free to use.

Internet:
There are a few different web browsers:

11

•

Internet Explorer

•

Safari

•

Mozilla Firefox

•

Google Chrome
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Email:
There are a few different programmes you can use for email. Here are a few examples:

• Microsoft Outlook

• Windows Mail

• Gmail

6.3 USERS AND LOG ONS
More than one person can use a single computer. For example, at home all the family may share a computer. Each
person is called a user. In a library or community centre the computers are used by many people.
Computers can have different desktops, and some may ask you to ‘Log On’, for example in libraries.
Sometimes the person in charge of a computer room will be called the administrator. The screen may look like this:

LOW RES
6.4 WHAT IS A DESKTOP?
A computer desktop is what appears when you turn on the computer. Your desktop will look different depending on
which operating system your computer uses.
If your computer is running Windows XP the start button looks like this:
You will find it on the bottom left corner of the screen.
A list of programmes appears when you click the Start button. Yours may look slightly different than the one below.

12
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LOW RES

This desktop has a picture in the background, which is called wallpaper.
Alternatively, if you have a newer computer or laptop it may be running Vista or Windows 7.
The start button looks like this:
You will find it on the bottom left corner of the screen.
The list of programmes looks like this when you click the Start button:
Internet
connection
Email icon
Email icon
Word icon
Vista symbol

LOW RES
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7. USING THE INTERNET
7.1

HERE ARE SOME USEFUL AND POPULAR INTERNET TERMS

The internet
The Internet is a network of millions of computers that share information around the world. Because we can’t see
the internet we often call it ‘virtual’ rather than physical.

Email
Email is Electronic Mail – an electronic version of a letter or note. When you type a message and send it, it can
reach its destination in seconds.

A website
A website is made up of pages of information. For example, the RTÉ website is a collection of pages on TV listings,
radio schedules, news, sport – in words, photos, sound and video.

A web address
A web address is a unique address for each organisation, like an electronic version of a postal address. Because there
is such a huge amount of information on the internet, if we know the address of websites, it helps us to find things
more easily. It nearly always starts with www.

www.www stands for World Wide Web. It is usually the first part of an internet (also called web) address. For
example the internet/web address for RTÉ is www.rte.ie

.ie
.ie (pronounced dot ie) shows that it is an Irish web address. A typical English web address ends in .co.uk. A web
address for a business can also end in .com

A search engine
A search engine helps us find what we are looking for. It acts like Directory Enquiries to help us find web addresses.
Google is the most popular search engine.

A link or hyperlink
A link or hyperlink is part of a webpage that when clicked, opens a different web page. Links are usually underlined in
blue.

7.2 Using the internet
There are several ways to start your web browser to access the internet. The most common way is to:
1. Use the mouse to point to the Internet ICON on the desktop screen and double click.
2. A webpage will open – whatever website is set as homepage for your computer.
3. Click the Internet ICON in the left bottom corner and then click on the Internet ICON on the list that
appears.
4. Click on the START button in the left hand bottom corner and then click on the Internet ICON on the list
that appears.
14
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Some computers have the web browser icons on the desktop
Web browser Icons

LOW RES
You can also access the Web Browser by clicking the Start Button and selecting Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox,
Safari or Google Chrome in the Programs menu.

LOW RES

A webpage will open – whatever website is set as the homepage for your computer.

7.3

INTERNET ADDRESS

Every website has an address. The website address is always shown in the address box at the top of the screen. If you
know the web address of the page you are looking for then you can type it in directly into the address box. Have a
look at one of these websites. Type in the address into the address box:
www.maevebinchy.com
www.olderandbolder.ie
www.gaa.ie
You can go to a different website by typing a new address in the address box.

15
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7.4

STARTING TO USE A WEBSITE

Type www.ageaction.ie into the address bar (box) and press the Enter Key on the keyboard. Let’s see if you can find
your way around this website. The page may look slightly different than the one below.

i replaced
this!

7.5

MOVING AROUND A WEBSITE

A website is made up of many pages of information. As you move the mouse around a website the pointer
sometimes changes into an arrow or a hand. When this happens you are pointing to a LINK.
Clicking on a link takes you to another section of the website.
Exercise:
• Get into the internet
• Type in Age Action’s internet address www.ageaction.ie
• Find and click on the link to ‘Programme/Services’ (Tip – look at the left hand side of the page for list of options)
• Find the Care and Repair section
• Go back to the Age Action homepage (Tip – Look for a HOME button or a Back Arrow)
• Find the Contact Us link
• Can you find the contact details for Getting Started ?

7.6

LOOKING FOR INFORMATION ON THE INTERNET

The internet is really useful if you are looking for any kind of information.
Because the internet collects so much information from millions of different sources, search engines help us narrow
our search, to help find what we are looking for.
The most popular search engine is Google.
Google: www.google.ie
Often people make a search engine their homepage. This means that when they click on an internet icon a search
engine is the first page that they see.
16
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Some computers have Google Search engine set as the homepage when you access the Internet.
Usually people search the web by typing in what they are looking for in the box provided and either click on the
Google Search button or press the Enter key on the keyboard. This box is called the Search box.
Google Search box to type in what you are
looking for

Google Search Button

7.7

i replaced
this!

HOW DO I LOOK FOR SOMETHING SPECIFIC?

Let’s say you would like to travel and you have heard that Ryanair offers good deals.
Type Ryanair into the Search box and then click the Google Search button below the box or press the Enter key on
the keyboard.

Type in Ryanair

i replaced
this!
The page will change to show a list of options about Ryanair. The first will probably be the official Ryanair website.
As you move the mouse over the text you will notice the white arrow pointer changes to a hand if you are over
the link. Usually this link will be in blue and have a line underneath it.

17
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Hyperlink

i replaced
this!
When you click the ‘link’ the Ryanair website opens on your computer.

i replaced
this!
7.8

LOOKING FOR GENERAL INFORMATION

Say you are thinking of going to France this year for your holidays, how would you start looking for information?
If you type in ‘Holidays in France’ in the search box you would get a lot of different web pages. How do you
know which one gives the best information? There is a short description under each item (or link) on the list. Read
the first line to see if it might be useful. The first few results results maybe adverts - they will have a light yellow
background.
18
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Short text about the web page

LOW RES

If you think the information might be useful, you can click the link (the blue text, underlined).

7.9

DOWNLOADING WEBSITES

If your internet search is successful, or you click a hyperlink, a website or web page downloads.
There is a Red X visible as the page downloads. That is to facilitate you to stop the download if it is taking too long to
come through.
You will also notice on the bottom right corner a little box with Green Bars in it as the page downloads. This will show
you how fast or slow the page is downloading.

7.10 INTERNET SURVIVAL SKILLS
If you are familiar with the following, you should be able to practice using the internet:
• Internet search
• Internet symbol – Explorer, Firefox, Chrome, Safari, etc
• Search engine – Google
• Address box
• Moving around a website
• Scroll bar
• Back button
• Close button
19
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7.11 WHAT IS A TOOLBAR?
Here is a list of features you may notice on a webpage. Their locations are shown on the diagrams on the following
page.
• Address bar - shows web address of current website
• Back button - moves to previous webpage
• Close button - exits current internet session
• Home button - moves to homepage (webpage displayed when you first access internet)
• Restore Down - reduces the size of the webpage
• Minimise button - makes current page invisible but it is still available for access
• Toolbar - line of symbols/buttons that appears across the top of the screen and provides information and
shortcuts.

Below is the top section of a webpage found through Google Search engine on the Web browser of Mozilla Firefox.
The three little boxes at the right corner are for minimizing the page (it stays open but is not visible), reducing the
size of the webpage (Restore Down) and the Red X is to Close the page completely.
When you know the full correct address of a web page you can type it into the address bar (box) and you will go
directly to the page.

LOW RES
Web page
Search Engine
Minimize
Restore Down
Close
Web Browser
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LOW RES
Back button
Homepage Button
Address Button
When you know the full correct address of a web page you can type it into the address bar (box) and you will go
directly to the page

8. SEARCHING THE INTERNET
8.1 WHAT KIND OF THINGS ARE YOU INTERESTED IN?
The internet now is a multimedia experience – that is, it is a mix of text, sounds, images and video. We’ll search for a
few examples:
• Fancy a trip to Dublin Zoo?
• Find a famous person in the 1901 & 1911 census?
• Do you want to know the weather forecast in your area for the next two days?
• Would you like to see how to poach an egg perfectly?
• How do you knit a purl stitch?
• What are you interested in finding out?

Exercise 1: Visit Dublin zoo

If you would like to visit the zoo, here’s a way to do it online.
• Open the internet
• Type in www.google.ie in the address bar
• In the search box type in Dublin Zoo
• Can you see where it says ‘results 1-10 of about 2,330,000 for Dublin Zoo

21
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LOW RES
• The first one is the Dublin Zoo website
• Find the link for Penguin Cam. Click on it to see what the penguins are doing.
• To go back to the Google search page, click the Back button

Exercise 2: Look up Patrick Kavanagh in the 1911 census
• Open the internet

• Type www.census.ie in the address bar
• Click on ‘In History’ tab
• Find the link for Famous Returns from 1911, click on it.
• Find Patrick Kavanagh, click on the link. It should look something like this:

LOW RES
22
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• Click on the back button to get back to the Homepage
• Why not try to find one of your own ancestors?

Exercise 3: Check the Weather Forecast

There are lots of ways of looking for weather forecasts on the internet. Say we want to check the Irish forecast for
the next 2 days.
• Open the internet
• Type www.met.ie in the address bar
• Check the forecast for your area
• Another useful feature on www.met.ie is the Latest Rainfall Radar
• You can also check the weather on other websites. For example, www.independent.ie gives a five day forecast

i replaced
this!

Exercise 4: How to poach an egg perfectly

There are about 140 million recipes on the internet, so how do you find something useful?
How about learning how to poach an egg perfectly?
• Open the internet
• You can either search in www.google.com or www.youtube.com by typing in ‘perfect poached eggs’ in the
search box
• Can you find a video of someone poaching an egg?
23
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Exercise 5: How to knit a purl stitch

The internet is a great source of tips for hobbies and crafts. Find out what a ‘purl stitch’ is and how to knit it:
• Open the internet
• You can either search in www.google.com or www.youtube.com and type in ‘purl stitch’ Did you find a video
of someone knitting a ‘purl stitch’?

Exercise 6: Search for something you are interested in

Whatever you’re interested in, have a go at searching for some information, some GAA results, music, some film
footage, or people with the same interests.

Exercise 7: Search for travel information and flights

Once you’ve got used to searching the internet and moving around websites, you’re ready to search travel websites
– from Irish Rail to Ryanair.
• www.aerlingus.com
• www.irishrail.ie
• www.ebookers.com
• www.dublinbus.ie

8.2

USING GOVERNMENT SERVICES

One of the easiest ways to access Irish government services and departments online is through the www.gov.ie
website.

Link to Motor Tax

Link to Government Departments

i replaced
this!
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Here you can find information on government services in 2 ways:
1. To pay your motor tax online
• Click on view all services
• Click on Renew Motor Tax Online
• Click on the link Visit this service now
Motor Tax online demo
A new facility has been developed to allow trainees practice on how to use the MotorTaxOnline demo site– it can be
accessed at this link: www.dcenr.ie/omt
The log-in details are as follows:
Username: omt
Password: *omt*
Please note to use this demo site with Google Chrome or Firefox as it does not work well with other web browsers
such as Internet Explorer for example.
OR
2. To find information on pensions
• Click on Government Departments
• Click on Department of Social Protection
• In the middle section, look for the link a retired or an older person
• You can find information on pensions, as well as other benefits and entitlements here

25
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8.3

CITIZENS INFORMATION

The Citizens Information website www.citizensinformation.ie is one of the best sources of information on
government and public services.

i replaced
this!
Link to Health section

If, for example, you are looking for information on health services for older people, click on the Health link and find
the Health Services for Older People link. This links to further categories of information on health and care supports.
Another citizens information website that has useful information for people with specific health service needs is
Assist Ireland – www.assistireland.ie . This website contains information on assistive technology and a directory of
products available from Irish suppliers for people with disabilities and older people.

i replaced
this!
8.4

ONLINE TRANSACTIONS

Using the internet we can do a lot of our business from home. Here we provide just a few examples:

26
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8.5

CHECK THE ELECTORAL REGISTER TO SEE IF YOU ARE REGISTERED TO VOTE

• Type in the web address www.checktheregister.ie
• Select your Province and then your County/City Council
• Type your details (surname, first name, house number, townland/street) into each box and click on the submit
button.

8.6

RESERVE A BOOK IN YOUR LOCAL LIBRARY

Irish libraries provide a wealth of information and services online. A list of all Irish public libraries is available on the
www.library.ie website
To check a library catalogue or reserve a book:
• Click on the libraries tab and select public libraries
• Click on the link for your local library
• You can reserve a book online or renew library books online also

8.7

BOOKING TICKETS

The internet is now an essential tool for booking flights and holidays. Have a look at:
Ryanair www.ryanair.ie
Aer Lingus www.aerlingus.ie
Aer Arann www.aerarann.com
Public transport websites include:
Irish Rail www.irishrail.ie
Bus Eireann www.buseireann.ie
Theatre and concert tickets can be booked online:
National Concert Hall www.nch.ie
Ticketmaster www.ticketmaster.ie
• You will need a credit card to pay for most online transactions
• Some sites will accept a debit or laser card as well as a credit card
• Be sure to check for added charges and fees
• Check also that the website offers secure payment facilities
• Check that the web address in the browser starts with https (rather than http) – this means the site is using
security when handling your money.
27
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Prepaid Credit Cards
If you don’t have a credit, debit or laser card you can buy a prepaid Visa credit card which you can top up as needed.
Both 3v and 02 sell these type of cards.
3V: www.3v.ie
02 Moneycard: www.o2online.ie/o2/o2-money

9. USING EMAIL
9.1

WHAT IS EMAIL?

Email stands for electronic mail. You send rather than post an email. Sending an email is like posting an electronic
version of a letter or a note. When you type your message and send it, it usually arrives at its destination in seconds.
It is much cheaper than traditional post, and usually free.
An email account is like a PO Box in a post office but it’s free. You register for an account with one of several internet
service providers (for example eircom, Google, Hotmail, Yahoo) and this forms part of your email address.
An email address is your individual address for sending and receiving emails.
Here are some examples:
• gmurphy@dublin.ie
• johnsmith59@gmail.com
• maryjones@eircom.net
The way to say these addresses is:
• G Murphy at Dublin dot ie
• John Smith at Gmail dot com
• Mary Jones at eircom dot net
The @eircom.net part of the last address shows that Mary Jones has her email account at the eircom ‘post office’.
John Smith uses the Gmail post office.

9.2

WHAT DO I NEED TO BE ABLE TO DO WITH EMAIL?

• The basic uses of email are the same whether you use Gmail, eircom mail or Hotmail for example, you need to
learn how to do the following:
• Sign up for an email account
• Create and remember a User Name and Password
• Access your email account
• Open and read your emails
• Reply to an email
• Write and send an email to the email address of someone you know
• Check to see what messages you have sent
28
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9.3 SETTING UP AN EMAIL ACCOUNT USING etting up an email account using gmail




Open up the internet and type in www.google.ie in the Internet address box
Click on the Gmail tab
Create an Account
Click on Create an Account tab

i replaced
this!
The Next three images are sections of the entire page.
Just follow the instructions on the page (but use your own name).
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i replaced
this!
Select Both
before Moving
to the next step

You may have to try several user/lo in names and passwords if you have a fairly common name.
When you choose a user name and password it is accepted for your account – WRITE IT DOWN somewhere safe!
This is the screen that will appear to show that you have created a new account.
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LOW RES

Your tutor will help you through the steps to create a Gmail account. When you have set up your email account
please send and email to gettingstarted@ageaction.ie

To write an email, click on Compose Mail.

Compose mail

LOW RES
• Type the email address of the person you are sending the message to in the To: box (e.g.
gettingstarted@ageaction.ie)
• Type the subject of your message in the Subject: box e.g. my first email
• Type your message in the details (biggest) box
• Click on the Send button
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Subject
To: box

Message

Send

LOW RES

Your tutor will show you how to open an email and how to reply to an email.

9.4 SENDING AN ATTACHMENT WITH GMAIL
As well as sending an email message, which is typed into the email text box, you can send photographs or other
documents with the email.
These are called attachments, because they are usually attached and opened by clicking on an icon that is shaped
like a paper clip.

Attach a file

LOW RES
Attach a File
• Click on Compose Mail at top left of screen
• Enter the email address in the To: box of the person you want to send the message and attachment to
• Type message and click ‘Attach a File’, which is under the Subject box beside the paper clip
• Attach a picture/photo from the My Pictures folder
• Select the picture/photo you want to attach and click open
• If the picture/photo is attached to the email you will see a tick box beside the paper clip
• Click the Send button
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When you are finished it is important to Sign Out of your Gmail account when you are finished. To do this click on
your email address on the top right hand corner of the window. On the drop down menu click on the link to sign out.
How to sign in to your Gmail
• Open the internet
• Type in www.gmail.com
• Type in your user name and password (Did you remember these?)
• Click the Sign in button

LOW RES

User name
Password
Sign In

10. SKYPE
Log on to www.skype.com

Click on downloads
Click on Get Skype for Windows Desktop button

Sometimes a security warning appears under the toolbar.
If this happens click on the warning and click on Download File
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Click on Run - This screen appears

Click Run
Select your language and then Click i agree - next

all are
medium RES

3
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Click Continue and Click Continue again on the next screen

all are
medium RES
Click Create an account

Fill in required information
When you have all the required information entered. Click on I agree - Continue
You are now ready to start using skype

Click on Start – Programs – Skype - Skype
Enter Skype Name
Enter Password
35
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Click Sign in
Click Continue

Start using Skype
Enter your friend’s Skype name in the search box and press enter on the keyboard. Click on your friends name when
it appears to add them to your address book.

Click add to contacts
To add your friend to your address book. A message will be sent to them tell them you want to be their friend.
Or click video call to call them

all are
medium RES
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Another way to add new contacts is
Click on
•
•
•

Contacts
Add Contacts
Search Skype Directory

Input the name of your friend in the
search box

all are
medium RES

And press enter on the keyboard.
Your friends name should be on the
list

You now have 2 choices
Video call or
Call Phone
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11. INTERNET SECURITY
Here is some practical advice on how to use the internet safely.
Once you begin to use a computer to store information there is a risk, (only a small one) that the Information could
be lost due to a malfunction. With modern hardware, such instances are rare, but it is prudent to take some simple
steps to protect the information and save yourself a lot of work.
• Regularly copy your files to another part of the computer
• Regularly copy your files to a USB key, external hard drive (Even better!)or CD .
Just think how handy it would be if you had a copy somewhere of every document in your handbag or briefcase in
case the originals were lost or destroyed! Imagine the computer is now your handbag or briefcase and it can help
you to make such copies in minutes or even seconds!! Then, if anything happens to the originals, you just retrieve
the copies and carry on as normal.

THE INTERNET
When you use the internet it can be like strolling down the street with your handbag or briefcase wide open. Anyone
on the internet can ‘see’ you and, if they connect to your computer, they can rummage through your files and
information.
Fortunately, there is software available which can easily protect you from this. It is called a ‘Firewall’ and stops
people from connecting to your computer without your permission. Microsoft supplies a Firewall with their Windows
package. You can also get one free with Mozilla Firefox. SAFARI is another browser you can use.
Some strange people get pleasure from destroying other people’s hard work by putting malicious software on the
internet which can enter your computer and damage or destroy your files.
Anti-virus software will help to protect you from this threat also, but although you usually have to pay for this, it is
well, well worth it!
These viruses can also get into your computer from discs or memory sticks that you use to transfer files. Only use
files from people you can trust and always check them for viruses before transferring files.
INTERNET SECURITY
Some of the most popular antivirus software packages are Norton Antivirus www.symantec.com, MacAfee
www.macafee.com and Avast! www.avast.com

EMAIL
Remember you must “log out” of your email account when you finish using it. If you just close down the internet
page, and someone else comes along to use the computer you were at, they may inadvertently open your email
account if you have not properly signed out. Most email accounts will have a “log out”/”sign out” button that you
click to sign out of your account.
OTHER COMPUTERS
Sometimes you may use someone else’s computer (e.g. an Internet café) to browse the internet. If you have entered
any private information during the session, you should delete it to prevent the next user finding that information.
If the browser is Mozilla Firefox then choose: Tools> Clear private data> delete all
If the browser is Internet Explorer then choose: Tools>delete browsing history>delete all
If the browser is SAFARI then choose: History>clear history
So, with some basic precautions you can enjoy all the benefits of your computer without any concern for the security
and confidentiality of your information. The Internet will place a veritable goldmine of useful information and
facilities at your fingertips.
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The National Digital Strategy refers to a range of resources that can make you aware of the potential risks associated
with internet use and good practice to minimise or safeguard against such risks.
 Webwise.ie – provides advice for parents, teachers and children on using the internet safely.
 The Office for Internet Safety has made available a range of useful resources at
http://www.internetsafety.ie/ including “parents guides” covering: - new media technologies; filtering
technologies, social networking and websites, and a guide on cyber bullying.
 The Action Plan on Bullying published this year includes specific recommendations for further actions to
address cyber-bullying.
 The makeITsecure – provides a focal point and guide to users on security aspects of the internet with specific
sections for young and older users as well as business users.
 The ‘Connect with respect’ and ‘Watch your space’ awareness campaigns are designed to help ensure
internet safety.

12. USE OF ONLINE TV PLAYBACK OR PODCAST FACILITY
WATCHING VIDEOS ON THE INTERNET
There are now millions of videos available to watch on the internet covering just about anything from comedy,
sports, news, music, education through to kittens playing with balls of wool!
Most websites ‘stream’ the video, directly from the site, using a video player. This means the video is always ‘played’
from the website and not downloaded onto your computer.
Some examples of popular video sites:
YouTube – www.youtube.com
Dailymotion – www.dailymotion.com
Metacafe – www.metacafe.com
Yahoo Video – www.video.yahoo.com
MUZU TV – www.muzu.tv (music videos only)

YouTube
YouTube is the most popular video website with millions of videos to watch. The ‘Search’ works very similarly to
Google search i.e. you use multiple ‘keywords’ to find videos. To watch a video click on the
‘thumbnail’ i.e. picture of the video or the video title.
Music Radio and Video
Watching a video on YouTube
Watching a video on YouTube is really easy. When you play a video you can pause it, change the volume it’s played at
and even watch it in ‘full screen’ on your computer.
YouTube Player Controls
You can also ‘share’ videos. Clicking ‘Share’, below the video, you can send an email with the link, to the video, to
your friends or post a link, to the video, on social network websites such as Facebook, Twitter etc.

WATCHING TV PROGRAMMES ON THE INTERNET
RTÉ have launched their RTÉ Player available on www.rte.ie/player This allows you to watch previous
RTÉ programs, on your computer for free. So you can watch anything from the latest episode of
Eastenders to the latest news headlines. RTE keep programmes up online for 21 days after the show has aired on TV.
To use the RTE Player go to www.rte.ie and select “RTE Player from the menu across the top of the page.
To watch a programme – you can either select from the list of “Latest Programmes” or you can pick a date from the
calendar and view a list of programmes from that day Unfortunately, we are unable to view programmes from other
British channels such as BBC or Channel 4 online - This is due to the fact the website has not yet cleared the ‘rights’
from the programme makers to show the program to Irish internet users. You will therefore often see an error
message when you go to play the show. This is currently the case with the BBC (BBC iPlayer), Channel 4 (4oD) and
Hulu.com.
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LISTENING TO MUSIC ON THE INTERNET
There has been a lot of controversy about legalities of listening to music on the internet, particularly around ‘filesharing’ sites such as Pirate Bay. However, there are many websites that have agreements in place with the record
labels and musical rights societies to offer music legally to their customers.
These websites allow customers to either ‘download’ music to their computer or listen to ‘streamed’ music directly
from the website.

MUSIC DOWNLOAD STORES
Online music stores sell digital singles and albums, the payment being made via a secure credit card
transaction. When you purchase the single or album the music file e.g. MP3, is downloaded onto your
computer. You can then listen to the single/album using the audio player e.g. Windows Media Player,
iTunes, on your computer.
Popular online music stores include:
Eircom Music – http://entertainment.eircom.net/music/ (choose ‘Buy Music’)
7 Digital – http://ie.7digital.com/

iTunes
iTunes is a music player and a music store all in one. It’s an application that you need to download and install on your
computer and is available, for free, from:
www.apple.com/itunes/download
You can use it to import songs from CDs you already own, purchase new music from the iTunes Store, create playlists
of your favourite songs, transfer music from your computer to your iPod and ‘burn’ (create) CDs from the music
stored on your computer.

MUSIC STREMING SITES
There are also websites that allow you to listen to music, legally and for free. These websites ‘stream’ music. This
means that the music is still ‘stored’ on the website and not downloaded to your computer.
You can therefore only listen to the music when you are on the website.
Many of these sites also allow you to create ‘playlists’ i.e. lists of your favourite songs so you can listen to them again
and again, make recommendations of music you might like and allow you to purchase music downloads.

Popular music streaming sites include:
Last.FM – www.last.fm
Imeem – www.imeem.com
Grooveshark – http://listen.grooveshark.com
Napster – http://free.napster.com
Rhapsody – www.rhapsody.com
Deezer – www.deezer.com
MySpace – www.myspace.com (each artist has their own ‘page’ where you can listen to their music)
Spotify – www.spotify.com (currently not free in Ireland)

LISTENING TO THE RADIO ON THE INTERNET
Nearly all Radio Stations now have a website where you can listen to the radio ‘live’ from the site.
Some radio stations also allow you listen to previous radio shows e.g. latest news, particular programs, sketches etc.
These are often available as ‘Podcasts’. These are files that you download on your computer and ‘play’ them on your
audio player e.g. iTunes.
Some examples of popular Radio websites:-

RTÉ – www.rte.ie/radio/index.html
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You can listen to all the RTÉ radio stations live and download various podcasts.
(In order to listen live, you may need to download and install a free application called ‘Realplayer’. This
is available from http://europe.real.com/realplayer/?rppr=rnwk)
Today FM – www.todayfm.com
Listen live or download podcasts of your favourite shows.

13. SHOPPING ONLINE
Consider the internet as a giant shopping centre, with a choice of thousands of items and thousands of shops
(retailers). Using the internet for shopping is often called shopping online.
Shopping online is one of the most popular uses of the Internet. You can buy almost anything online, without having
to step outside your own front door!
What are the benefits?
There are many advantages to shopping online. Goods are often cheaper online than they would be in the shops so
you can make good savings by shopping online. Another advantage is that items can be delivered straight to your
door.
You can easily compare prices between online retailers to make sure you get the best deal and there are websites
that can help you do this.
 What do I need to consider?
 You may have to pay a delivery charge for the items you buy online, and you should consider this when
comparing costs between a high street shop and an online retailer.
Key Topics:
• Browsing for items online, selecting and purchasing our items
• Useful websites for shopping online, comparing prices etc
• Safe shopping and credit card security

BROWSING, SELECTING AND PURCHASING GOODS ONLINE
Most online shopping sites are set up in the same way.
• We start by searching for the item we wish to buy.
• Once we have identified what we want, we select the item and place it in our shopping basket or cart.
When we have finished selecting items we can proceed to the “checkout”
• We then submit our name, address and credit card details and confirm the order.PING ONLINE

BUYING A BOOK ONLINE
We will look for a book called “Internet for Seniors” online. We will use the Eason’s websites for our exercise, but
there are many websites you can purchase this book from.
1. Open the Eason’s website – www.easons.ie
2. In the Search Box type “Internet for Seniors” and press enter or “go”.
3. You will see a list of results and you can select the book you want (Internet for Seniors) from this list
by clicking on the title.
4. On the next page we can choose to add the book to our “shopping basket” by clicking on the button “Add to
Basket” (note, at this stage we are only putting the item in our virtual shopping basket, this does not commit us to
purchasing the item, we do not purchase the item until we submit our credit card details)
5. The next page shows us our shopping basket. We see the book we selected is there, the price and
the quantity. To continue we click “go to checkout”
6. We are now asked to fill out a form with our contact details. When you have filled out this form
click on “Continue Checkout”
7. We are now asked to enter our payment details (for the purposes of the class we won’t purchase

any items, we will just proceed as far as the payment details page)

• You select your card type (Visa, Mastercard, Laser etc.) by clicking on the menu or on the icon.
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• You then enter your credit card number and your cvv number (which is the last 3 digits on the
signature strip on the back of your card)
• Finally you click on “Submit Secure Payment” (the payment does not go through until you click on this Submit
Secure Payment button)
Almost all websites will follow these steps. Try looking for the same book on another website – try
www.booksunlimited.ie or www.waterstones.com. You may be asked to register your details with the website using
your email address.

USEFUL WEBSITES FOR SHOPPING ONLINE
Some other shopping websites for you to try:
www.amazon.com and www.amazon.co.uk (US / UK sites)
www.buy4now.ie
www.tesco.ie
www.gifts.ie
www.kitchencomplements.ie
You can also use “price comparison” websites that compare prices of different online retailers:
www.kelkoo.co.uk
www.compare.ie
Good to know: Not all websites will ship (deliver) to Ireland. For instance, most US sites will not ship electrical goods
to Ireland. www.armchair.ie is a directory of online retailers who will ship to Irish addresses.

PAYING FOR GOODS ONLINE
Credit Cards
Many people have concerns about using a credit card online and it is always wise to be careful with your credit card
in any situation. However there’s no reason why shopping over the internet is any less secure than shopping on the
high street once you follow some basic guidelines:
1. Ensure the site you are buying from is a secure site. There are a number of ways to identify a secure site:
• Before you make a purchase you will see the letters “https” in front of the web address – the “s” stands for secure
– and this indicates that you are using a secure connection
• Look out for the security icon (a locked padlock or an unbroken key symbol) in the web browser frame. You can
double click on this symbol to look at the security certificate.
2. Choose only well known, trusted retailers or sites used and recommended by friends. (you could do an internet
search to find out more information about the retailer, find user reviews etc)
3. Check that the website displays a full postal address and phone number.
4. Use a trusted money transfer system such as Pay Pal (www.paypal.com) Pay Pal
PayPal is a service that allows you to make secure payments and money transfers through the internet.
Once you sign up for a PayPal account, you can then purchase items and send money without ever sharing your
financial information with the retailer.
To find out more – visit www.paypal.com

Useful Links

National Consumer Agency guide to shopping online has some excellent advice and information –
www.consumerconnect.ie/eng/Hot_Topics/FAQs/Online-shopping/
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14. DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Downloading Pictures from a Digital Camera to a Computer
(Windows XP)
 Plug the USB data cable into the camera. Plug the other end of the cable into a USB port on your computer,
and turn the camera ON. The following window will appear.

LOW RES
 Click on “Copy pictures to a folder on my computer…..” and then click the OK button.
 The Welcome screen will appear.

LOW RES
Click the Next button on the welcome screen
The following screen will appear.

LOW RES
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Put a tick next to the pictures that you want to download (Tip: If there are a lot of pictures on the camera and you
only want a few, click the “Clear All” option and then tick the ones you want). Click the Next button.

LOW RES
In box 1. Give the group of pictures a name e.g. France Holiday 2013.
In box 2. Choose where you want to keep the pictures (usually My Pictures)
Click the Next button.
The PC will start the copying process.
When the copying process has finished, the following Window will appear

LOW RES
Select the option “Nothing. I’m finished with these pictures”
Click the Next button.
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LOW RES

Click the Finish button on the last screen and your pictures will be downloaded to folder that you selected
Turn the camera OFF and disconnect the cable from the computer and the camera.

View Your Pictures

LOW RES
Click on the Start button
Click on My Pictures
Click on the folder that contains the photos you want to view
You can now view the pictures in the folder

LOW RES
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NOTES
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